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The highest blood donation by the Anushka Group in the
Corona Period - 181 units

Udaipur: Under the joint auspices of Dr. Anushka Law College and Anushka Academy, a huge voluntary blood donation camp was organized

in the college premises on Friday, December 25 2020, this time like every time, but this year keeping in mind the Covid 19 mask and social dis-

tance Was taken care of A total of 181 blood donors were donated in this blood donation camp, which is more than the predetermined target.

The specialty of this blood donation camp was that "for the first time 11 couples donated blood together and along with this BSF personnel of

Indian Army also donated blood."

Thermal scanning of all the people was done during this huge voluntary blood donation camp, and special care was taken for sanitization.

As the trend of blood donation is being seen among the youth of the city, for the first time in the history of Udaipur, the brave soldiers of the

Border Security Force also came on special request. They took out their precious time by donating blood, a unique example. It persisted. Due

to which a tremendous wave of enthusiasm was seen in all the youth. As a result of this, even in odd circumstances like Covid 19, so many donors

donated blood and created a new dimension. On this occasion, President of the institution, Smt Kamala Surana thanked all the blood donors

from all over the city. Institution Director Dr. SS Surana said that the credit for the successful organization of the camp goes to Mr. Rajeev Surana

and the Anushka team, who for the last one week, with their hard work, made the youth of the city and all blood donors aware of blood donation, Due to this, more than 60 blood donors in this

camp donated blood for the first time in their lives and discharged duties towards their society.

Mr. Rajiv Surana says that blood donation is life giving. Blood donation made by us saves many lives. We realize this when one of our own blood struggles between life and death. At that

time we wake up from sleep and struggle to arrange blood to save it. Today we are all citizens of educated and civilized society, who think not only for themselves but also for others' better-

ment, so why not give our support in the sacred work of blood donation and give life to the people.

Honour  program of Zila
Pramuh   Anwar Panwar

Udaipur: Bajrang Sena Mewar organized the welcome recep-

tion of newly elected Udaipur Zila pramukh Mamta Kanwar

Panwar under the auspices of Shri Om Banna Seva Sansthan

at Balicha Dham; on this occasion, the  District president

(BJP)Bhanwar Singh Panwar, former  pradhan Takhat Singh

Shaktawat, former construction committee president Nagar Nigam

Prem Singh Shaktawat, Balicha Dham Sevak RP Singh Akwa,

Bajrang Sena Mewar Founder Kamlendra Singh Panwar,

Socialist Kalyan Singh Madara, Panchayat Samiti Member

Shankar Lal Patel, Ward Panch Kamla Gurjar, Bajrang Sena

Mewar Divisional Chairman Sunil Kalra, Mahanagar President

Govind Singh Chauhan,  prominent  citizens  including Balicha

Dham Mandal President Mukesh Sharma, Chen Singh Rajawat

of Shri Om Banna Seva Sansthan Balicha Dham, Opal Singh

Sarangadevot, Ajay Pal Singh Akwa, Vikram Singh Rajpurohit

were present  at this juncture.

Color belt test completed
Udaipur: Belt test was completed at Marcos Martial Arts

Academy & Fitness Club India. Academy's co-director Rukmani

Lohar told that at the belt distribution ceremony, Udaipur's  Bajrang

Sena founder Kamlendra Singh Panwar and Maa Ashapura

organization founder Chetan Soni and karate instructor Hari

Thapa gave challenging physical exercises to boys and girls

under the tri-monthly physical examination After being successful

in the test taken after the Principal Acharya Brown Three Harshit

Dangi Purple Belt, Gorang Pareek Blue Belt, Bhavesh Rao,

Jitendra Singh Green Belt& Raveena Dangi Aamina Sabunwala,

Rukaiya Sabunwala, Vamika Menaria, Nishita Chawariya,

Dheeraj Kumawat, Ali Khakherwala, Yuvraj Singh Rathore, Aditya

Chawariya, were awarded the yellow belt.

Deepankar Chakraborty
remained the runner up in the

All India Invitational Lawn
Tennis Competition

Udaipur: Udaipur  Deepankar  Chakraborty and Shiv

Bhushan Sharma of Chandigarh were remained runners up in

the 55-age competition in the three-day All India Invitational

Lawn Tennis held in Jaipur.

In the semifinal, Deepankar Chakraborty and Shiv Bhushan's

pair defeated the pair of Dhirendra Singh and Mohammed Ayaz

of Rai Bareli by 6-4,6-4  points and entered the final. In this

prize money Veteran tennis competition, players were invited

on the basis of racking at the all-India level. The award cere-

mony's chief guest was the Additional Director General of Police

Dinesh MN and senior administrative officer.

Criminal messing with lakes be stopped

Social activities requested administration and udaipurites

not alow to act Random illegal jetties, petrol, diesel powered

boats, masks in lakes, household waste, liquor, and water bot-

tles, sanitary pads, Manav and animal feces along the edges

including termination of dispensaries, poaching of fish,   its all

this torture of drinking water on Lake Pichola.

Pichola, Fatehsagar, and other lakes will be saved only

because Udaipur is aware and articulates civil society. These

views were expressed in the lake dialogue organized on Sunday.

In a dialogue organized by Lake Mitra Sansthan, Lake

Conservation Committee, and Gandhi Manav Kalyan Society,

local lake lovers including Dr. Anil Mehta, Tej Shankar Paliwal,

Nand Kishore Sharma said that crime against the lives of the

current and future generations of Udaipur, which fills with drink-

ing water is doing. It is said that the environment and the orig-

inal nature of the lakes are continuously damaged. Dissolved

waste, dirt, and sewage are in serious danger of many dis-

eases.

Shramadaan was carried out on the Amarkund Ghat before

the dialogue, along with Manav and dog feces, floating sani-

tary napkins, masks, and bottles of alcohol water, and saline

pouches were removed.

Shramdan was attended by Mohan Singh Chauhan, Drupad

Singh, Ramesh Chandra Rajput, Krishna Kothi, Ram Lal

Gehlot, Pallava Dutta, Tej Shankar Paliwal, and Nand Kishore

Sharma. 

Education: MBBS gets 50
new seats, IIM Udaipur in our

country and MPUT-MLSU
Pradesh topper

Udaipur: After the lockdown, when the admission was opened

in August, the National Medical Commission increased the MBBS

seats of RNT Medical College by 50 with the new admission

session, increasing the number of medical seats to 250. Now

every year, 1100 doctors will be available from Udaipur, which

is the highest in the state.

IIMU has achivied two international star rankings. It is the

only IIM in the top-129 of 28 countries in the Two Year MBA

Program in Q&As Masters in Management Rankings -20. IIMU

has ranked 17th in the NIRF ranking of the year 2020.

- Mohanlal Sukhadia University has been ranked first in the

Top-200 University of the year 2020 of National Institutional

Ranking Framework (NIRF) of Ministry of Manav Resource

Development. It is the first state university in the state to do

so.

Total donated 236 units
including 116 units

Udaipur: In the joint aegis of Rotary Club Uday, Police

Department, Sindhi Samaj, wazud Sansthan, 116 units of blood

were donated in a two-day blood donation camp organized for

the needy at Hiran magari police station. A total of 236 units of

blood donation on both days.

Club President Vipul Mohan told that in the camp

Superintendent of Police Kailash Vishnoi, CI Hanuwant Singh,

Harish Rajani, Rajesh Chugh, Dr. Rutu Vaishnav, Umesh

Manwani, Deepesh Hemani, Rahul Nachani, Secretary Sakshi

Dodeja, Bharti Sharma, Mohit Ramesh, Sunil Khatri, Dharmesh

Dodeja, Nagendra Sharma, Aditi Sharma, Shankar Pahuja, Chirag

Saini, Anil Sachdev, Rahul Sukhwani, Saloni Kataria, Sneha

Batra, Preety Khatri, Jyoti Kukreja and members of the entire

Sindhi Youth Organization shared their contributions.

Rita Sharma launches Apsara
Beauty Dream Makers

Udaipur: A fashion show was organized at the Hotel Udaipur

Palace located at Savina hundred feet road in Udaipur. The

event's chief guest was Rita Sharma, Director of Glamor India

of Classic Galaxy Bulgaria 2019.

The model in the program gave ramp walk rounds and dance

performances. Amidst the beautiful arrangements of the fash-

ion model, Taruna Chhatwani and Mukesh Chhatwani, who

have won Mrs. Beautiful Eyes at Glamor India, launched Apsara

Beauty Dream Makers.

On this occasion, guests were Mrs. Glamor Rajasthan 2020

Aarti Mishra, NICC Director Sweety Chhabra, City Pride School

Director Jyotsna Jain, Sindhi Samaj President Prataparai

Chugh, Harish Rajani, Vijay Ahuja, Jawahar Nagar Society

President Umesh Naira. On this occasion, Creation was given

to all the participants by Vaishali Motwani. The make-up was

done by  Mayur Salon, Kanishka Makeover Shaun Makeover.

Selection of  5 child scientists
of DPS

Udaipur: Five child scientists of Delhi Public School, Udaipur,

have been selected for the Inspire Award by the Department

of Science and Technology, Government of India, for their var-

ious scientific innovations.

This scheme aims to motivate students of classes 6 to 10

to undertake new research and research in the field of science.

Delhi Public School family is feeling thrilled and proud to tell

that among the students of class IX and X of the school, Amrita

Soni's Innovative Train, Revant Bhriguvanshi's Portable Grain

Ware House, Anvesha Nandi's Power Generated Gyming Bicycle,

Models of Neeve Pohani's Cheap House for Poor People. Anshika

Gandhi's Pandemic Recycle Bin has been selected for the award.

Under this, a scholarship of ten thousand rupees has been pro-

vided to each student. Now, these students will participate in

the state-level competition.

Pallavi's directorial debut
Udaipur: The cast of Skill Box Agency shot for a product

of Being Manav on Wednesday. The Shoot was made free by

the team so that the outcomes of Being Manav were sold, and

100% of that amount could be used for social work. Pallavi

Doshi has made her directorial debut in this product shoot.

Pallavi has been working in the film industry for the last ten

years. She has worked with artists like Sunny Deol, Arshad

Warsi, Preity Zinta, Mahesh Manjrekar, Pankaj Tripathi. This

advt is shot in Mewar Garh Palace. It has been done by Poushi

Singhvi, Jaipal Singh, Jyoti Sharma. Filming was done by the

Nitesh Photo Flash team, which includes Nitesh, Jatin, Kanha,

Jai. The Nitesh Photo Flash team has been active in celebrity

wedding photoshoots for the past 35 years and has recently

shot at a South Actress film star's wedding.

The first week of the new year
will be celebrated as Halwa Day

Udaipur: On behalf of Jhulelal Nari Sangha, Being Manav

will welcome the new year with the beginning of celebrating

Halwa Day week. In the meeting held on Tuesday by the orga-

nization at Jhulelal Bhawan, Sector 4, it has been decided to

celebrate the first week of the beginning of the new year as

Halwa Day. Jhulelal Nari Sangh Being Manav President Kashish

Narwani said that this year had been a bad phase for the whole

world due to Corona from the initial months till now, which took

away happiness from people's lives. Jhulelal Nari Sangh Being

Manav decided that why not start the new year with sweet-

ness. Under this, all the organization members should bring

the pudding to their house and distribute it among the needy

to bring sweetness to the new year in their lives. She said that

other social work would also be done throughout the week,

including the distribution of warm clothes, distribution of food

packets, etc. to the needy people. Jhulelal Nari Sangh founder

Girish Rajani, M Square Foundation President Mukesh

Madhwani, Kailash Talreja, Jitendra Wadhwani, etc., were pre-

sent in the meeting.

Distributed warm clothes on
Christmas to underprivileged

children
Udaipur: The Rotary Club Heritage distributed warm

clothes to the underprivileged children at the Missionary of Charity

Mother Teresa Ashram near Bhupalpura Saint Paul School.

Club President Dhirendra Sachhan told that Assistant

Provincial Manish Galundia, Secretary Rahul Gupta, Deepak

Sukhadia, Ashish Banthiyan, Rahul Bhatnagar, Vijay Wadhwani

were present on occasion.

The Innerwheel Club shares
happiness 

Udaipur: Innerwheel Club Udaipur and Innerwheel Club

Being Manav jointly shared happiness with the rural children

by going to the nearby village on the occasion of Christmas.

Club president Anju Maheshwari said that the children of

Innerwheel Club Being Manav made Santa Claus and gave

them toffees, gifts, food packets, color books, colors, water bot-

tles, Games were played, dances and fun were played with

those children.Anju Maheshwari, Secretary Rekha Kumar, BEING

Manav President Divya Bajaj, Soumya Luthra, Rashmi Bajaj,

Pushpa Seth, Sundari Chhatwani, Surjit Chhabra, Savitri Tya

were present on occasion. Ramsingh Deora and Chocolates

Unnati Chakokrash provided food packets.

Narayan Seva celebrated
Christmas Day

Udaipur: On Friday, Christmas Day was celebrated in Pragya

Chakshu Residential School of Narayana Seva Sansthan in

Seva Mahatirtha, Badi, Leo's Guda campus. Institute Director

Vandana Agarwal and the children and teachers together dec-

orated the Christmas tree, and the children were informed about

Christmas Day. Gifts and chocolate were distributed by the

seekers and children of the institute to the differently-abled chil-

dren who came for treatment. Adorable performances of dance

and song and music were also given by the students. The peo-

ple present wished for the health and prosperous life of

deprived and Divyang on Christmas Day.

An initiative of M Square
Production and Event for the

promotion of tourism
Udaipur: M Square Production and Event Company have

taken a unique initiative to provide employment opportunities

to the people associated with tourism employment in Udaipur

due to Corona and tourism employment. Under this, events

and cinema companies worldwide are being invited to shoot

in Udaipur. Under this, the shooting of the family fashion store

Shri Shivam was also done in Chunda Palace, Udaipur. Mukesh

Madhwani, CEO of M Square Productions and Events, said

that Udaipur's tourism industry is huge. In which cinema world

has an important role. But Corona has damaged both tourism

and cinema. The shooting of films in Udaipur has almost stopped;

in such a situation, M Square Productions and Events are invit-

ing various event companies to shoot in Udaipur. Under this,

Shri Shivam Fashion Store also got its ad shot in Udaipur, and

in the coming days, other companies will also come to Udaipur

for various shoots. We are also inviting event companies for

the Destination Wedding to connect with the tourism and film

industry to get employment. Mukesh Madhwani said that the

famous actors have acted in this shooting, and more local artists

were given the opportunity. In which 13 artists in the team of

15 were from Udaipur who got a chance to shoot. Madhwani

said that Fast Way Production House did the Shoot. Noted film

director Vicky Ranaut directs this ad shoot. Ashish Motwani

was the Assistant Director of advertisement shoot. Kinshuk

Vaidya and Shivya Pathania starred in the lead roles.

CPS tops in 'Education World'
ranking

Udaipur: Under the 'Award on Wills' program by 'Education

World' magazine, Central Public school Udaipur ranked first in

Udaipur, third in Rajasthan, and 22nd in India.CPS got first

place in the category of school with co-education and hostel

facility. This is the result of 30 years of tireless hard work of the

Director Mrs. Alka Sharma. 

Udaipur Buzz

Udaipur: The MOU was

signed between Paci f ic

University and ISDC Project

India Private Limited.

Chancellor of the institution

Shri K.K. Dave informed that

this MOU's objective was to

start new courses like B.Tech

this year. For these data sci-

ence and analytics and artifi-

cial intelligence, the students

have to be skillfully prepared

according to the present time's

demand.

In this direction, he stated

that IoA (Institute of Analytics),

which is affiliated with the UK

professional body for data sci-

ence and analytics, in coordi-

nation with ISDC, finished the

tasks such as developing, pro-

moting, and distributing these

courses. 

IoA is working to promote

greater awareness, under-

standing, and innovation in

Analytics. 

It provides the Analytics

Institute students the oppor-

tunity to network with other pro-

fessionals in the industry, learn

about career development

opportunities, share knowl-

edge and expertise, access

continuing professional devel-

opment programs, and provide

the official designation of mem-

bership.

He informed that ISDC had

set the stage to share the

responsibility of developing

future skills with service deliv-

ery globally; it is known to

meet the growing demand for

skill development and voca-

tional education worldwide.

For this purpose, the Vice

Chancellor of the institution

signed the MOU named

Innovative and Vision of Skills

for Tomorrow in Dynamic

G l o b a l  E d u c a t i o n  w i t h

Sus ta i nab le  G row th  o f

University Students.

Director of Faculty of

Engineering Piyush Javaria

said that through this MOU, the

institute would also benefit

from skilled and trained train-

ers by IoA so that students can

prepare themselves for the

future by assimilating their

technical knowledge in prac-

tical life.

He explained that through

this MOU, mapping and mar-

ket share analysis, labor mar-

ket analysis for educational

matters, curriculum analysis

and review, quality assurance,

and improvement, self-assess-

ment and verification, institu-

tion media consulting, brand

promotion as well as market-

ing consulting, risk along with

management support, students

would also get a chance to

know about things like inspec-

tor level support.

It has long challenged pol-

icy makers against global eco-

nomic uncertainty, challenging

traditional paths to learning,

employment, and career pro-

gression, and regularly con-

tributed to matters related to

skill development using indus-

try links and a network of aca-

demic experts and The main

objective of this MOU is to be

directly connected with the

regulators.

MOU signed in coordination with ISDC between

Pacific University and IoA (Institute of Analytics, UK)

Save water and Safe water...     

L
ike now's a day patients are being told to drink hot

water and take a steam in the Corona era, just this

future doctors may have to write  Save Water and

drink Safe Water in their future prescriptions? Because of

the speed with which surface and groundwater are getting

depleted and contaminated. This day is not far away, Dr. PC

Jain, a doctor of Udaipur who has been awarded Water-Hero

by the Center Jal Shakti Ministry for his work in the last twen-

ty years in conservation of water campaign, said this in his

webinar of Pali Medical College. By giving examples of the

Ayd river of Udaipur, the lake of Rajsamand, and the Luni

river of Pali, how we have eliminated and contaminated the

surface water. Then exploited the groundwater and finished

it and infected it. If excessive and unnecessary water use is

increased, then there is a shortage of water, which is limit-

ed. We started water wasting instead of water harvesting by

RO and air conditioner. We should learn how to use it prop-

erly and recharge the water that falls on our roofs by putting

it in the Bhujal source; only then will we avoid the severe

water crisis. Dr. PC Jain also discussed the severe diseases

caused by polluted water.Video created by students, fluoro-

sis water-Chalisa,

water - reso lu t ion,

water-oath, water-

song, water-drama

were also performed

in this water cam-

pa ign .Dr.  Har i sh

Kumar, Principal, and

Controller started the

webinar, GMC Pali,

by welcoming Dr. P.C.

Jain. Dr. KC Agarwal

advised the students to properly use the hostel's water and

don't let the tap left running. Dr. Latika Nath Sinha, Dr. Abhinav

Purohit explained the measures for water conservation. Dr.

Asmita endured the hard work of the children and adminis-

tered the oath of water conservation. Pali Medical College

student Bhawna Bulchandani conducted the program.

Jhalawar Medical College student PradManav Upadhyay com-

piled and transmitted  the videos.Dr. Asmita Hazra expressed

thanks.The students who participated in the webinar are Aanchal

Sharma, Geetanjali Meena, Divya Kankarwal, Komal Jain,

Sunita Kushwaha, Vinayak Soni, Dhruvraj Singh of the 2018

batch and  Mridul Vyas, Rajkumar, Bhawna Bulchandani,

Raunak Abani, Akshitha Total, Ruchita, Parikshit Singh,

Radharaman Dadhich, Ramu San, Venus Gill of 2019 batch

. Prospective doctors explained the importance of water through

their various performances.
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